
UNEXPLORED lands.
A Description of the Flat Tops of Guiana’s 

Sandstone Mountains.

Nearly all the surface of the globe 
between the frigid zones has been ex
amined by curious and scientific trav
elers. If any parts are left unvisited, 
we know the conditions of life there 
so well that we feel certain what will 
be found upon exploration. There 
are, however, the flat tops of the sand
stone mountains in Guiana, many 
miles in extent, of which we know lit
tle. They are described by the En
glish surveyor, Mr. C. B. Brown.

I took the guide and another Indian, 
and crossing to the foot of Roraima, 
ascended its sloping portion ton height 
of five thousand one hundred feet 
above the level of the sea. Between 
the highest point 1 reached and the 
foot of the great per]>endlcular por
tion, which towered high above us, 
wus a band of thick forest. Looking 
up at the great wall of rock, two thou
sand feet in height, 1 could see that a 
forest covered its top, and that in 
places on its sides, where small trees 
or shrubs could gain a hold with their 
roots, there they clung. The great 
beds of white, pink and red sandstone, 
of which it is composed, are inter
bedded with layers of red shale, the 
whole resting upon a great bed of 
diorite.

No one can view this wonde.rful 
mountain and its surrounding similarly 
shaped neighbors without feeling con
vinced that they stood at one tiino as 
islands in the ocean, but at what 
period of the earth's history it is diffi
cult to say. If any mammals then 
lived upon them, when the sea washed 
the ba»,of their cliffs, the descendants 
of thoso mammals may exist there 
still, for all communications with their 
tops and the surrounding country lias 
ever since been effectually cut off by 
their sides, which uro almost every
where perpendicular.

The length of Roraima is about 
eight or twelve miles, and two of its 
neighbors uro of greater extent. All 
have perfectly level tops. Tho area 
of its surface must be considerable, 
for Schomburgk, who visited its south
ern end, to the westward of the point 
to which 1 ascended, describes some 
beautiful waterfalls ns leaping from 
its sides, forming the drainage of part 
of its top. When viewing it from a 
mountain on tho upper Mnziiruni, in 
1872, at a distance of thirty miles. I 
distinctly saw an enormous waterfall, 
on its northeast side, of very consider
able width and extraordinary height 
— Youth's Compunion.

the eminent musician.

SCHUMANN’S POVERTY.
The Straits to Which the Orost Composer 

Was Sometimes Reduced.
A passage or two from the life of 

Schumann,
shows the straits to which he was 
sometimes reduced for want of cash 
during tho time ho was a struggling 
student. In a letter written to his 
mother in November, 18.'10, lie «ays: 
“For the last fortnight I have not had 
a farthing: I owe Wieck twenty thalers 
and Lube thirty, and really live like a 
dog. You say 1 had better borrow 
one hundred thalers of somebody, but 
who is to lend them to me? 1 hardly 
know a soul, and those 1 do know have 
got as little as I have. * * * I
should liko to have my hair cut, as it 
is a yard long, but haven’t a copper to 
do it with. For the last fortnight I 
liavo boon obliged to wear only white 
neckties, us my black one is simply in 
rags, and the white ones will bo at an 
end to-morrow, so I shall have to bo 
old-fashioned and do without. 1 ought 
to send several letters to Heidelberg, 
but have no money for the postage. 
What w'ill the world think of mo? My 
piano is horribly out of tune, but I can 
not send for tho tuner, etc., etc. I 
have not even enough money to buy n 
pistol to shoot myself. That is tho 
state I am in. So do not take it amiss 
if, in a despairing moment, i run right 
away either to Amorica or to my uncle 
at Twer, whore cholera morbus is just 
now raging, which might soon put un 
end to tho life and career of my 
wretohod self.” Throe months later 
he was in debt at the restaurant for 
dinners, and the unreasonable proprie
tor wanted to he paid. Nay, ho was 
most rude in pressing for tho money 
(sixty orsoventy thalers). Wieck, also, 
and a fellow-student wore creditors by 
money lent,and the poor young.man had 
got into a “fix.” “B.v Jove, it’s quite 
true when I tell you that I have only 
eaten meat about twice and lived upon 
plain potatoes, and although I am very 
fond of them, still it is getting too 
much of a good thing.” He had raised 
money at his "Uncle's.” “I have also 
hail to pawn your watch, and one book 
after tho other finds its way to the 
second-hand bookseller’s. You may 
imagine how much I am losing. The 
day before yesterday I went In despair 
to Wieck and borrowed a thaler, and 
heavens! didn't I pitch into tho roast 
veal, that's all! Poverty must lie a 
horrible tiling, because it absolutely 
excludes one from human society.”— 
2V. F. Post.

BISHOP STROSSMEYER.
riie Great Hobby of Oue of Europe*. Molt 

F.ioou. Prelates.
One of the strangest and most re- 

msrkabe figures of the Austro-Hun- 
gariun Empire is Mgr. Strossmeyer, 
the turbulent and powerful Bishop of 
Diakovar. In per|>otual conflict with 
the Government for more than twenty 
years past, no attempt has been made 
to deprive him of his see. As recog
nized leader of the eighteen million 
Slavs, who constitute an integral por
tion of the population of Austro-Hun- 
gary, ho is blindly obeyed by his fol
lowers, and any attempt to discipline 
him would result in an immediate in
surrection of the whole of Croatia and 
Esclavonia. Although venerated al
most as a saint in the two provinces 
just mentioned, he is but seldom to be 
seen at the altar, and excepting on 
rare occasions, he disdains the use of 
the cassock, which constitutes the cus
tomary garb of tho clergy in all Catho
lic countries. As a rule, the holy man 
is to be seen stalking through the 
streets of Agram and Diakovar, boot
ed and spurred, dressed in a coarse 
dark-gray shooting-jacket, a soft felt 
hat perched rakishly on one side of 
his head, a hunting-crop under his 
arm, and a cigar in the corner of his 
mouth. Although over seventy-three 
years of age, Ills bristly, bushy hair 
shows but slight tinges of gray. Of 
commanding stature and imposing 
presence, his aspect is much more that 
of a soldier than of u priest. The See 
of Diakovar is one of groat wealth, 
and, during his twenty years’ tenure 
thereof. Bishop Strossmeyer has de
veloped its resources in such a re
markable manner as to place almost 
unlimited revenues at his absolute 
disposal. On every side he has 
founden agricultural and industrial 
enterprises of the most varied nature. 
The episcopal mines are among the 
most productive of the empire, the 
fame of his breeding stud is known to 
all lovers of horse-flesh throughout 
Europe, and the vastness of his opera
tions as a timber merchant would 
make even the princes of the Chicago 
lumber trade ojien their mouths with 
astonishment. The resources thus ob
tained have been developed by the 
Bishop to the reconstitution of the 
Croatian and, in fact, all the Slav 
races in Austria, into one political 
unity, and to their rescue from the ap
palling ignorance, moral degradation 
and barbarism for which they were 
proverbial during the first half of the 
present century. His cathedral at 
Diakovar bears an inscription over its 
central portal to the effect that it has 
been “designed, built, and sculptured 
for the greater glory of God exclu
sively by Croatians.” No one was al
lowed to put his hand to the work un
less it could be shown that he had Slav 
blood coursing through his veins. For 
several consecutive yours the Bishop 
kept men traveling through the 
country collecting all the old Slav 
legends, popular songs, poems, etc., 
which, after being carefully revised by 
the prelate himself, were printed and 
distributed gratis everywhere, in 
Order that, in tho words of tho Bishop, 
“the people might no longer be ex
posed to hearing those hateful German 
and Hungarian song's which contain 
nothing but curses for Croatia.”-—Sun 
Francisco Argonaut.

OF GENERAL INTEREST. Bolivia declared ib» iudeJjebdcuCe lu 1*24.

Sinco the establishment of so many 
rrcsnieries »nd choose factories through 
out the country, cheese making In fam 
llies has elinost isi’oiuo a lost art. The 
night's an<l morning's milk muv bo put 
together In» largo kettle and brought 
almost to blood beat, when rennet is put 
in and stirred up with the milk. After 
that it must not lie disturbed again until 
It has curdled and whey appears on the 
top and sides of the kettle. Dip this oil 
carefully, so as not to break the enrd Hnd 
cans, a whitish whey. This whey luav 
be w*rni«d and turned bark to keep up 
the temperature until tho separation of 
of the whey from the curd is complete, 
when it is all dlp|>od off again and the 
hardened curd is cut from time to time 
into Inch squares with a largo knife to 
Still furthe aid in tho separation of the 
whey.

A (ter thia the whole Is dipped Into a 
coarse strainer cloth, spread in the cheese 
baske; and placed over n tub to drain. It 
is then ehupped in a chopping b.wl or 
rubbed into small pieces and salted ready 
for U>e ches'SO hoops, when H Is gently 
presfHsl un-il the wliev Is all fc.-pelled. A 
dried rrr.net is soaked in salt and water In 
a stone jar. and tho amount reqnlnxl will 
depend on Its strength and must l> 
learned by experience A ta'slespoonfu! 
to a gallon or tnilk Is about ths usual 
quantity. When on the shelf to dry the 
cheese innst bo rubbed daily with grease 
Blade from heated butler until it is < ured 
While a quite small fruit or cider pr» ss 
might lie used, it would uot be well 
adapted to the purpose, and a cheap on* 
made by a carpenter would be better.

A MILLION YEARS.
Two Ways of Forming an Idea of Such a 

Vast Period of Time.
Astronomers and geologists habitu

ally deal in large numbers. It is Ut
terly impossible to conceivo of a bil
lion miles, and even tho familiar illus
tration of a railroad train going so 
many miles an hour for so many years 
conveys a very vague idea.

It is equally difficult to form an 
idea of tho vast periods of time with 
which geologists deal. What idea can 
man, who is limited to h hundred 
years, form of a million years!

1’rof. Croll tells us how a striking Im
pression of such a lapse of time may 
bo partially convoyed to tho mind:

"Stretch a piece of paper eighty- 
three feet four inches long around tho 
walls of a room somewhat over twenty 
feet square, recall the events of life to 
give some conception of a hundred 
years, and then consider that a mark 
one-tenth of un inch broad at one end 
of the paper represents the century, 
while tho whole strip gives place for 
only a million years.”

This illustration is worth trying.
An even more striking illustration 

may be seen in tho works of nature. 
Could wo stand upon the edge of a 
gorge a mile and a half in depth, that 
had been eut out of tho solid rock by 
a tiny stream scarcely visible at the 
bottom of this terrible abyss, and were 
we informed that this little streamlet 
was able to wear off annually only 
one-tenth of an inch from its rocky 
bed. what would our conception be of 
the prodigious length of time that this 
stream must have taken to excavate 
the gorgeP Wo should certainly fool 
startled on finding that the stream 
had performed this enormous amount 
of work in something less than a mil
lion of years. — Golden Days.

Dremlcii’s street t’sr Linen.

A Baltimorean, writing from Dresden 
to a friend In that city, says: "It was 
bore that I saw tho best managed street 
vtr lines. Tho hill boys rro men. and tho 
•laded’ hill horses are ’fiery steeds;’^U 
uie company’s employes are unlforuilra. 
r.nd such uniforms ere net on our police; 
they look luorj liko our military dress. 
Tho cars nro spotless, double decked, first 
and second class, roof cheaper; first class 
faro 15 pfennings, or less than 4 cents 
from end to end of the route, and 10 pfen
nings for shorter distances. The horses 
go like race horses, and are evidently not 
overworked. There are waiting rooms at 
nunv’rvus crossing» along t lie route, and 
the morning papers are kept on tho nicks 
—two papers to each car.”—Chicago 
Herald.

— Veteran Statesman Hannibal Ham
lin, in a public address recently, re
joiced that his life had covered th« 
full development of the age of steam. 
Now the ago of oloctriclty is rt hand, 
and one man’s llfe-apan may extend 
over this new ora, too.

Another small boy of three. who is <le- 
eidedlj irreverent, on proving “God blew* 
fiapo.’ added "«nd mako Lini a good boy; 
f you can t, just warn» him up.’’—Baby 

hood.

— A Vermont minister has preached 
121 funeral sermons, with net returns 
of two barrels of apples and a silver 
dollar.

—About the meanest gag that could 
be devised was one which an Ohio 
highwayman used. 11c filled his vic
tim’s mouth with sand.

- Gold dollars are used for bangles 
and trinkets to such an extent that 
they have become scarce and command 
a premium of twenty-five cents.

—The lack of women’s restaurants 
down town In New York is made up in 
some instances by the janitresscs of 
big ofileo buildings who serve warm 
dinners to the pretty typewriters up 
unde r the eaves.

—Rattlesnakes have been unusually 
numerous in Georgia during the last 
year, and their inereiise is attributed 
by tho newspapers of the State to the 
enforcement of tho stock law, which 
prohibits the hog, the rattler’s great
est enemy from roaming at large.

—A neiv disease has broken out 
among the grapevines of the Santa 
Ana and San Gabriel valleys of Cali
fornia. It is termed the sapsour, and 
the cause of it no one knows. The 
vines begin to wither and in a short 
time die. The disease is infectious and 
spreads very rapidly.

—A nionumer.t to tho memory of 
Dr. Elisha Mitchell has recently been 
erected on the summit of Mitchell’s 
Peak, in North Carolina. The monu
ment is of bronze, and Is probably the 
highest memorial shaft in the world, 
the mountain having a greater alti
tude than any east of the Rockies.

—A Boston liquor dealor was tried 
for selling without a license. Ho 
claimed that ho only kept an ice cream 
saloon; thereupon the judge asked the 
witnesses had they ever seen any wom
en entering the place. They deelured 
they had not. “That settles it,” said 
the judge, “the man is convicted, 
ice cream saloon without women is 
impossibility.”

—A writer in a Chinese paper
sorts as a physiological fact that the 
Chinese lack tho full complement of 
nerves that are possessed by Western 
people, or that their nerves are less 
sensitive than those of other races, 
and explains in this way tho wonder
ful endurance of the Chinese, their 
iinpasslveness, and thoir ability to get 
along without bodily exercise.

—Japanese gongs melodiously’ sum
mon guests to dinner, and are con
sidered a great improvement upon the 
dinner bell. Of all devices, however, 
which have been invented to call peo
ple to meals, including the bugle, the 
gong, strings of bells suspended from 
the portiere rod, and tho soft-spoken 
waiter, no arrangement sends such a 
thrill and awakes such an appetite, as 
the farmer's liorn.

—Tho receiving ship Wabash while 
lying off Boston some time ago had 
several curious applications from men 
who wanted to enlist. One man said 
he would enlist if he could do work to 
which he was accustomed. He was 
not enlisted, for ho was a paper- 
hanger. Another wanted to enlist and 
take care of the Captain’s horse. A 
gardener would enlist if he could find 
work, and another candidate wanted 
to be the ship’s roofer.

—The Pall Mall Gazelle publishes a 
novel suggestion in sanitary science: 
A French Colonel ascertained that he 
could wash his men with tepid water 
for a centime, or one-tenth of a penny 
per head, soap included. The man 
undrosses, steps into a tray of tepid 
water, soups himself, when a jet from 
a two-handed pump plays upon him 
tepid water, and he dries and drosses 
himHelf in five minutes, against twen
ty minutes in the bath, and with five 
gallons of water against some seventy 
in tho usual bath.

An
un

as-

Tho Seller of Perfume».
Tho subject of peculiar guests around a 

hotel is a never ending oue for uew feat
ures. Now, there is a drummer for an 
eastern house, manufacturing a full line 
of perfumes, who eomes to this city oc
casionally. Ho is a veritable walking 
advertisement for his employers. Ho 
dresses in tlio latest style, is of a striking 
appearance in his general make up, has 
his handkerchiefs perfectly saturated with 
different perfumes, and with a small rub
ber ball l:u throws a lino Bpray of perfume 
on his shirt bosom and clothing, thus at
tracting attention to his Luslncss by 
furnishing u combination of delicious 
smells, from mo spicy Isles of eastern 
seas down to tho real, common, every day 
musk that Is bo popular i.i.h the colored 
people.—Junies U l'ouucU in Globe-Dem
ocrat.

nirlng W t Outfits.

Among the oddest developments of 
New York's hal>crd:ishe:y is that shop 
where underlinen may bo hired for trotu- 
«eaux purposes, and where the,finest of 
garments may l>o had for tho honeymoon 
only, if the intending wearer will lay 
down cold cash sufficient to buy cut
right a moderate outfit. — New Vnrk
A VAI.VAHl.K MKDK’ALTKF.ATISK.
The edition for 1S89 of the sterling Medical 

Annual, known as Hostetter’s Almanac, Is now 
ready, and may In' obtainetl, free of cost, of 
druggists and" general country dealers in all 
parts of the United States, Mexico, and indeed 
in every civilized portion of the Western Hemi
sphere. The Almanac has been issued regularly 
at the commencement of every year for over 
one fourth of a century. It combines, with the 
soundest practical advice for the preservation 
and restoration of health, a large amount of in
teresting and amusing light reading, and the 
calemlar. astrouomieal calculations, chronoh»g- 
ical items, etc., are prepared with great care, 
ami will be found entirely accurate. The issue 
of Hostetter’# Almanac for 18W will probably be 
the largest edition of a medical work ever pub
lished In any country. The proprietors, Messrs. 
Hostetter kt Co.. I’ittsburgh, Pa., on receipt of a 
two cent stamp, will forward a copy by mail to 
anv person who cannot procure one in his 
UelghlMYrtUMM!.

White Klephant of Siam, I.lon of Eng 
land, Dratton of China, Cross of Switxer, 
land, Banner of Persia, Crescent of Egypt- 
Double Ea^’e of Rimala, Star of Chill, The 
Circle of Jat>an, Harp of Erin.

To get these buy a hox of the genuine 
Dr. C. Mel axk’s Cklkhratbd I.ivrh 
Pit.i.8, price 2a < cuts, and mail vs the out
side wrapper with your address, plainly 
written, and 4 cent* In stamps. We will 
then mail you the above list with an ele
gant package of oleograohlc at.d chro
matic cards.

Fi.bmiwo Bros., Pittsbvro. Pa.

A erwaf of stale bread will remove spots from 
wall paper.

Faeth-'great specltic for “cold In head’’ and 
catarrh—Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

The Bohemian element la rapidly mnltiplying 
lu New York city.

A «'•■gh. ('«Id .r Mere Threat 
should not be negierte«!. “Brown* • Bronchial 
Troches" are » «impie remedy, »nd givo Immoll
iate relief <SuM ualy »a dorrs.

WONDERFUL 1*01*1 LARITY.
The fact that the sale of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 

Purgative Pellets exceeds that of any other j»ill I 
lu the market, be It great or small, is on account 
of the fact that they are tiny, little, sugar-coated 
f;ranules, and that iu most cases one little “Pel- 
ut” is suffleh nt for u dose; that they are purely 

vegetable au i perfectly harmless; and for con
stipation, biliousness, sick headache, ami all 
diseases arising from derangement of the liver, 
stomach or bowels, they are absolutely a specific. 
A gentle laxative or active cathartic, according 
to the size of dose.

Glycerine does not agree with a very dry skin.

CONSVMPTION Cl KKI».
An old physician, retired from practice, hav

ing had placed In his haudH by an East India 
missionary tlie formula of a simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
Consuinptlbn. Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, 
and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a posi
tive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and 
all Nervous Complaints, after having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands of 
cases, has felt it his duty to make it known to 
his suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
aud a desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge, to all who desire it, this re
cipe, in German, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by 
mail by addressing with stamp, naming this 
paper, W. A. Noyes, Power s Block, Roches
ter, N. Y.

Bancroft, the ( 'alifornia historian, has a library 
worth I2UO.OM).

A MADMAN AT LAKGE!
He is a well-known citizen, and his nearest 

and dearest friends do not suspect his insanity. 
How do we happen to know’ about it? Listen; 
ids appetite is gone, he is low-spirited, he don’t 
sleep well, he has night-sweats, he is annoyed 
by a hacking cough. These symptoms are the 
forerunners of consumption and death, and yet 
he neglects them. Is It any wonder that we call 
him a madman? If you are his friend tell him 
to get a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery without delay. It will cure him if he 
takes it in time, it will not miracnonslv create 
new lungs when the old ones are nearly gone, 
but it w ill restore diseased ones to a healthy 
condition. Tell him about it, and warn him 
that in his case delay means death.

»Oil
HtamcHJSciATICA 

PR.OMTLYa+»J>ERMAHENTIY 
Drucgists.ano Dtalers.Ever ywHEREj 

The Chas-A-Vqgeler Co-Balto-Mq-

Diamond Vera-Cura
FOR DYSPEPSIA.

AMD ALL BtOMAOB T*0VBLM 1UCB Af: 
tadicMUoa, Sour Stomach, H**rtbura, !Uu*«a, Gia- 
AIbam. ComCIpation, FullnaM aftor eating, *00® 
KlAlag Ln tho Month and dlBAgroeabi« taste aftar oat- 
lag. HarvotunoM and Low-Spirits.

At Druggists and Dealers or sent by mail on ro 
Otipl (^ ‘k> cis (5 boxe.- »1.00) tn stamps. SamplS 
sent on receipt Icenl Stamp.

THE CHARLEI A VOGELEI CO..

^GLADDING, McBEANX CO. 
mSEWER X CHIMNEY PIPE?\ 

DRAIN TILE, ■ 
ARCHITECTURÂLTERRA COTTA Eli

J-fa$8H360 MARKET ST. S. E
^MANUFACTORY AT LINCOLN cal.

Try Gkrmea for breakfast.

A ray of light travels 11,160,000 miles in a 
minute.

THE VAN MON CISC AR
PRIVATE DISPENSARY,

Nos. 133 and 134 Third Street, 
Porllaud« Oregon.

la t' 0 only Private Di«- 
?v*nsaryin Portland or i n 

.e Northwest Coast- 
where patients are sue cess, 
fui!y treated o. all NEB V- 
( I K, CHRONIC AND 
PRIVATE DISEASES in 
y ,iinu o' old, single or 
mar r lea, sucn af

LOST MANHOOD,
Nervous (lebi'ity, seminal

,• 1 i*«, fai.i'ig memory,
ryphilitfo er uption», effects 

,y,A if un rcury kidney and 
1 ladder tron’ gon or- 
rhea, gleet, stricture, etc.

COXHiridTATlOX

CXLirOllMIA OBAWOE SAISIS e»d tAXB.
MJUO acres lu any size tract#. Just the piace tur a 
Colony. Special Inducement to settlers. Easy 

tenu»- MONO», FEBRT À SLL0VIB. Ban Ms#*, Lal.

ASTHMA CURED
al>h sleep; effect« cure»» where a. I others fail.. J I trial convincss'ths moil tkrplical. ?! ,1

1 (M).otDruinristRor bv mail. Htuunle r It k.K

WEAK, NERVOUS PEOPLE.
UK. HOB»K’S ELEl’TBO-ÄAG- 
ÜKTJC BKLT powitiTely cures 
BIIKl'«.4TIHa,NKl'UAMilA,LiY- 
KK, K1UNKT and exhausting 
chronic diseases of bothsexes. 
Contains 23 to ion dcgrecH of 

____ _ Electricity <d HUNTkKi»the 
latest imn^proved.ch«'npest. scIvntifiejH'werful,durable an<T^Äseffective BKOICAL Kl.M THre KELT i“ 

 

WOULD. Electric Suspensories free with M.-de Bolts. 
Avoid bogus companies with many aliases and worin- E> uS» iixcrmc tbumi« ro» k rruox. 
».000 .urwl 8.0(1.1.10» rurillu»tr.t«l»»mpbkL

E. J. liuhHUH. VU7 llarkcl Mt. M. F. 
Mole Crop. Facifir t oast Hi-anvh.
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F, OWIGHT’S.

S op A
THE COW BRAND.

0?PRIC^
CREAM

n-»yr.n 6,000,000 i : ' -/„'.-T-S! 
uf Ih. laiaMCanfi marf'ûBîbU'fc.L ' (-»¿i

Ferry’s See^
u m.mrky * co

In the wor’d.

K in

SSEilAHNUAL
■ • all aptjIicAwf J

*• -*»• I âüwav 1 ¿«A 

D. M. FERRY &

Appetizer kuowu. Tlio ti r s t Vi 1T• cumin I L’g
Uwdl. Amerio <■ r.AllKII.Dr»,,l,?t efflj'».’'.

— TO MAKE —-X
DELICIOUS BISCUITS or WHOLESOME BREAD

USE

Dwight’s Cow-Brand Soda°"Saleratu$.
PURE.
FULL WEIGHT.

ABSOLUTELY
ALWAYS UNIFORM AND

Be aura that there la a picture of a Cow on 
the beat Boda made.

your p*ck*ga »nd you win h»Te

THU COW BRAND. 
^DWIGHT’S?

ALERATUS

Rather than the Cheap«’ 
POSTLArlD BUSINESS 

COLLEGE. 
r Porti..nd, Oregon, 

iipmcnt,iih «ugh instruction, esi.\b- 
lisbrd reputation »growing ixipillarity. Business, 
Shorthand, Common School and Penm'tnshlp Dcpiit- 
mints. Students admitted at any 'one. Cata
logue and specimens of penmanship sent free.
J. A. WFHt’O.Nec’x. A. I». U.MSTKOMC Pria.

STUMPS. Will pull

I

I

LTAWKEYE
GRUB & STUMP 
MACHINE.

four tessp son tula of th. 
beat Baking Powder,aav- 
lng twenty time» It. 
coat, beeidea being 
much healthier, bectnaa 
It doea not con tain any 
lnjurloua aiibatanoea, 
auebaa alum, terraalb. 
etc., of which many Bak- 
ing Powdera are made. 
Dairymen and Farmers 
should use only the“Ann 
A Hammer ” brand for 
cleaning and keeping 
Milk Pan. Sweet and 
Clean. <

Catmow. Bee that 
every pound package of 
"Arm end Hammer 
Brand’’ contains fuU 
16 ounces net, and tho 
W pound packages 
13 mmees net, Soda or 
Balaritns same as speel- 
fled on OMh package. .

Packed in Card Board Boxes. Always keeps Soft.

Investment small, profits 
large. Send 20c for mailing 
larire illustrated C'atal yue 
with full particulars. Man
ufactured by

GOULDS & AUSTIN,
167 dr. 160 l.nke St., 

CHICACO. ILL.

Work« on
either STAND-

au ordinary Grub
Ln IJ4 minute«

Resurrected

grave from

Dyspepsia, Heart Disease
Three bottles of MOORE’S RE

health and put life and vigor into my 
debilitated system.

DR. PIERGk’S NEW BELT
AND SUSPENSORY. „

( Put. oct. 11.’«’)cures LllH^G...,
Nervous and Chronic 
eases of both sexes. Priced 

and upward. Send 2c1 ....................
ior.senli‘'l pamphlet No. 2.
KIITI RE. IT ruptured CThic 
send stamp for Pamphlet No. 1. ¿y

New In vention. Send 2c stamp
for Pamphlet No. Address; Wiv
M. K. T. Cd.,701 Sacramento St.,Han Francisco, Cui,

au<l

<'al.

vZ7 CENTS,
------FOR------

Asthma, foughw, Colds, Croup, In- 
lluenza, Bronclxitis, Catarrh, \»^joj>- 
InS-Cougli, I.OSS of Voice, inciinent 
Consumption, and nil Throat 
l ung Troubles.

J. R. CATES & CO., PROP’S.
417 Ransome Street, San Francisco,

_________
Makes a clean Bweep of two acres nt a sitting. A man, a boy 
and a horse can operate it. No heavy chains or rods to handle. 
The crop on a few acres the first year will pay for the Machine. 
It will only coct you a postal card to send for an Illustrated 
Catalogue, giving price, terms aud testimonials. Address tho 
Manufacturers,

JAMES MILNE A SON, Scotch Grove, Iowa.

ING TIMBER or

Uh superior excellence proven in millions of homes for 
mole than a quarter of a century. It is used by the 
United Status Government. Endorsed l»y the heads of 
the Gr«>at Universities as the Strongest, Purest and most 
Healthful. Dr. Price s Cream Baking Powder does not 
contain Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Sold only in cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
NKW YORK. CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS.

MïnnBriMi

SCOTT’S 
EMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL 
ANn HYPOPHO8PHITES. 
Almostas Palatable as Milk, 
No disyvised that tfie most delicate stomach 

can take it. Remarkable as a FLESH
PRODUCER. Persons GAIN rap

idly while taking IT.

8COTT8 EMULSION is acknowledged by Phy. 
si ci an a to be the FINEST aud BEST preparation 
of its class for tho relief of

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, 
CENERAL DEBILITY.

Wasting Diseases of Children, 
and CHRONIC COUCHS.

Sold by all Druggists.

O
The BUYEBS’ GUIDE 1« 
lsaued Moroh and Sept., 
each year. It 1» an enoy. 
olopedia of useful Infor, 
mation for all who pur
chase the luxuries or the 
necessities of life. Wa 
oan olothe you and furnish you with 
all the necessary and unnecessary 

appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep, 
eat, fish, hunt, work, go to church, 
or stay at homo, and in various sizes, 
styles and quantities. Just figure out 
what is required to do all thesj'things 
COMFORTISLY. and you can make a fair 
estimate of the value of the BUYEB8’ 
GUIDE, which will be sent upon 
receipt of 10 cent« to pay postage, 
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. 
111-114 Michigan Avenue, Chicago. Ilk

PIANOS
vice, in um’in no oth_._____ , _________ _______
stand in tune 20 years, good for 100 ; not affected 
by climate. No wood to split, break, swell, shrink, 
crack, decay, or wear out; wo guarantee it. El-'- 
gant Rosewood Cases, 3 strings, double repeating 
action; finest ivory keys; the Famous ANTISELL. 
Call er write for Catalogue, free. T. M. ANTISELL 
PIANO CO., Manufacturer, Odd Fellows' Hall, Mar. 
ket and Seventh Streets, San Francisco.

I 1st Premiums. 25,000 in use, 
. 20 years Established. New

__________ patented Steel Tuning De
in use in no other Piano, by which our tHanoe 

tz 22 „__ *‘ __ J
by climate. No wood to split, break, swell, shrink.

nr a., i, Mt*.

Big n pm given aorver* 
sal satisfaction In the 
cureof Gonorrho » and 
Gleet. I prescribe Hand 
feel safe I n recommend* 
Ing It to all sufferers.

A. J.STO5FR, l.K, 
Decatur, 111.

PRICK, fl.OO. 
Bold by Druggtm f

BUY TH« HKST. TAKI NO CHANCES. 

MEXICAN SALVE 
THE CHEAT HEALER.

Cures Cuts, Sores. Salt Rheum, Boils. 
Pimples. Felons, Skin Diseases, and all 
ailment» for which a salve is suitable. For 
taking out sortmsss and healing it acta 
like magic. MA rents a box. at all druggists.

John Beardsley, foreman of the
Ronton Coul Yards, San Francisco, a
well-known citizen, says: I wsb pro-
nounced incurable. Both feet in the

VEALED REMEDY restored me to

WELL DfilLLS
FOR EVERY PURPOSE.
Sold on Trial !

Purely Vegetable; Contains nolAlcoholi 
Regulates the Bowels; Aids Diges

tion; Stimulates tho Liver; 
Prevents Disease.

To lltnuekeerrr, and 
farmer,.-Itl» impor- 
tant that the Soda or 
Baleratuayon use should 
bo White and Pure sama 
M all similar oubstanceo 
■aod tor food. Tolnauro 
obtaining only the’‘.»rm 
A Hammer" brand Soda 
or Saleratua, buy It In 
“pound or half pound’’ 
cartoons,which bearour 
acme and trade-mark, ae 
Inferior goods are some- 
tlmessubatituted Metho 
“Arm A Hammer" brand 
when bought in bulk. 
Parties using Baking 
Powder should remem
ber that its sole rising 
property consists of bi
carbonate of soda. Ono 
loaapoonful of the “Arm 
A Hammer" brand of 
■oda or Saleratua mixed 
with sour milk equals

OR.SPINNEYi
Dr. Spinney &
NERVOUS I’oollity.LOMotVigor. Somlnal " , vww Losses, Weak Memory, Despon
dency, &c., duo to excesses or abuse, cured.
YOUNC MEM suffering from the effects XT "k , A of youthful follies or indis-cretion should avail themselves of our treatment. 
t&m.S?Vu,r,Wln evcrY caM* srphin«.

MIDDLE-ACED
w of Kidney» nr Bladder, Weak Back Norvoui 

.«Mr,fi;ny“?:r^
Vr,S.rUX„nAM',lt.1”: -"»il-revpre»., ConoaTtatiSi. 
nreo. Bondi cento in ntampofot Ibe Young klan’i 
Frlond or Outdo to Wadlook. *

r¡ ¡T pvvesFREE FOR 4 MONTHS
To A fl W ho Nubsrri be Now tor 18S9.

SO DA or sa LE R AT U S

¡¡T
[4,

'HH AE- !

ah
i—

^***»^^ 8 ST AND FASTEST THRESHER| |N THE WORLD
I especially request tho e contemp’ating purchasing either an Ertgine or Thresher 

next season to look up the record of the ADVANCE. It is the only machine ever 
sold on the Pacific Coast that has given entire satisfaction.

I also deal in Laundry Machinery, Marine Engines. All kinds of 
Brass Goods, Inspirators, Injectors, Oilers, Reapers, Mowers. 

Chemical Fire Extinguishers, and Engines, Oils, 
Belting, Hose, Wrenches, Etc.

THE ONLY DEALER ON
PACIFIC COAST

That ships

Bells!

. The Weht Shobt for'inx'.i will !>.■ •/n’atly 
improved. und.Vill 'superior *ir. rv» rv re 
■»pert to any previous vniui»i'‘ Marked im
provement- Irite K.’i’n m.i'lt- every year, and 
tliotr for the LOininiz vt.tr will r< rider the 
magazine more desirabh- mh<! v:;lu:>hlc- than 
ever. In order to introduce it »o the thou- 
snntls who need ju*t such a puhliciitinii both 
for ilil* valuable information it rontaius ami 
for its excellence as a < !ran. whnlt^otnv fain 
ily magazine, «<■ hfrvr d< < ided to giw t

I'rmr Months of ISSS I'rrc.

To all-who Subscribe A'c/H' for issy.
offer ih made only to tho«e >vln> subscribe 
AGII. send ■Vi without delay ami y >u will 
receive September, .th tobi r. November ami 
p> eemb.er, «nd all of IS,*.».

I'iik Wksr Shore make* a specialtv of d> 
scrRiitni and i!hi«tfntfng the induFtrie*. 
source«».cities, town*, scenery, etc., of Orel! 
Washington, Idaho. Montana. British ( oh 
bin and Alaska, ami each number contain 

aninuiit of Information al»ont tlner 
Bouhd volumes for is^r,. ]<$? and j

»e pnrvli:»-« d at S3 So each, am! SXOO for 
1diiM>nal volmne; op. ¡f taken in con- 
with a subweriptinn for Is*»!», for 

Ad.lu

IM

CAR LOADS.

< AMi’FL, 
V II » «7 .s'Zorx,
Porfían

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED
All sizes in stock from 40 

pounds to 1.2*20.
Send for REDUCED PRICES. 

Remember it h a pleasure to show 
goods or answer question* If >ou 
cannot. call writ»*.

SPECIAL OFFER
70 HEW SOBSCRISER.*

S!ljp, WiJh 
-xpresa 

a yeer’s tub
er

To any New Subscriber who will «»nd n» »hi. ci:_
Mo™taoi|Pr°^Sdiir’’V1r!l $1’75 in M" £

FREE TO J7.N. 1,1S09,
i'iusfAPÄ

”®LIPAY NUMBERS,
ns-New Year’s-Easter.

____  _ ’!« Serial Stories 160 Short «torie^ profnarfv lnnstr^ted,

The Youth’«~the youth a Companion, 36 Temple Piace. Bn«mn. m.™».

PAPER FOR
Illustrated

I

Igni y $1.75 
I

WEEKLY
Supplements

I

rrr.net

